
 

 

 

One of the MOST POWERFUL, yet overlooked tools we offer is our  

SHOW SUBMISSION TOOL 

https://shows.linenworld.com/ 

Using the show tool, you can enter & submit orders that you obtain 

 (think more old school in-home, catalog & local orders, etc)  

** The Corporate Challenge Is For Orders You Obtain & Enter Into the Show Submission Tool 

Orders That Are Received On-Line are NOT eligible ** 

To help draw awareness to the Show Submission Tool, Consultants ONLY 

are invited to take the CORPORATE CHALLENGE: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CORPORATE CHALLENGE Instructions & Details 
 
>Create a NEW Show in the Show Submission Tool with the Description:  
 "CORPORATE CHALLENGE" 
 
>Enter at least $175+ in Guest Order Sub Totals (before tax) in the show submission tool by 

February 28th. 
 
>For this Promotion Only, when you are ready to finalize your show, email 

mike@LinenWorld.com and indicate your  Corporate Challenge Award(s). 
 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
Shipping & Payments: 
Q:  What are the requirements to receive FREE Shipping on Orders in the Corp Challenge? 

A:  ANY Order, regardless of amount, that is shipping to the Consultant when the show is 
submitted receives FREE Shipping! 
 

Q:  Can I enter an order in the Show Tool & have order direct shipped? 
A:  YES:  Orders with net sales of $49+ can be shipped direct to customer for FREE 
 (makes sure you indicate complete shipping address for these orders) 
 Orders less than $49 can ship to any address for a flat rate $6.95 shipping.  
 

Q:  Can a customer order online @ www.LinenOrders.com for the Corporate Challenge? 
A:  NO.  All orders for the Corporate Challenge must be entered into the Show Tool. 
 

 

Q:  How do customer payments work with the Show Tool? 
A:  The Show Submission Tool is on a secure https platform.  You can enter individual 
customer credit card information on their order OR you can provide a credit card for all orders 
not paid by customer credit card OR we can send you a PayPal invoice for all orders no paid 
by customer credit card.   
 
 

Note: 
>Corporate Challenge Awards in lieu of commission or other hostess credits. 
 
CLOSING / SUBMITTING CORPORATE CHALLENGE 
Q.  How do I submit my Corporate Challenge? 
A.  For this Promotion Only, when you are ready to finalize your show, email 
mike@LinenWorld.com and indicate your  Corporate Challenge Award(s). 
 
>When using the Show Submission Tool for "regular" shows for yourself and/or a hostess, 
you would complete the Hostess Credit Portion of the order & then submit directly to LW. 
 
HELP:  I Have Questions About the Corporate Challenge!! 
  
 Email:  Mike@LinenWorld.com or Call 1-800-536-2457 

http://www.linenorders.com/

